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Lake Starnberg - based in one hotel
COME BACK WITH EXCITING STORIES FROM MUNICH AND THE ALPS
Discover the five-lake country on two wheels from its most beautiful angle. For seven days you will take your bike
through the majestic scenery of the Bavarian Alps and nature reserves. The nights are spent in a charming hotel, where
the pristine South German way of life between the mountains and lakes is still celebrated. Do not hesitate to put your
confidence in the Eurobike team. You simply must experience this cycling holiday to the crystal-clear Lake Starnberg!

Details of the tour from Lake Starnberg
The first stage takes you from Bernried through the famous Pfaffenwilkel to Munich and onto the Ammersee. In the
second half of the trip you cycle round Lake Starnberg. Each of the six nights is spent in the three-star Hotel Seeblick with
the Sailer/Lütjohann family. In addition to an excellent location, the hotel offers an indoor swimming pool and sauna area,
and is only a few steps from the lake. Treat yourself to some much-needed recovery on the cycle tour! Your body will
thank you!

Highlights at a glance:
Trip through Pfaf fenwinkel: 159 churches and monasteries are situated between Lech and Loisach
in the famous Pfaf fenwinkel. A beautiful spot on ear th awaits you, where monks and nuns have
built many religious institutions in one place.
Green glit tering lake: On day five you cycle about 40 kilometres to the well-known Ammersee. The
third largest alpine lake in Bavaria of fers a rich water spor ts programme. Whether sailing ,
windsur fing or diving – you can tr y out a spor t in the cool water!

Useful information about the tour from Lake Starnberg
https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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Medium

To the online version

7 Days / 6 Nights
Self-guided Tour

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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Itinerary
DAY

1

Arrival in Bernried

You will find your travel documents and rental bikes at the hotel. Today, you can already enjoy the comforts of the
hotel; or even take a first swim in the lake ...?

DAY

2

Trip to Lake Riegsee and to Murnau

approx. 55 km

You will cycle on wonderful paths through unspoilt nature to Lake Riegsee. We recommend taking a short detour to
the charming town of Murnau with its nice market street and many attractions. On the way back , you will be
delighted by the picturesque Osterseen lakes, a group of 20 lakes which are among the warmest lakes in Germany.

DAY

3

Trip through Pfaffenwinkel

approx. 35 km

After today's bike ride you can understand them - the monks, the nuns, and the priests - why they have built 159
churches in this area and a lot of monasteries. The Pfaffenwinkel is a wonderful spot , which can be best explored
by bike. Places like the historic town of Weilheim with its car-free Marienplatz invite you to take a quiet break

DAY

4

Trip to Munich

approx. 60 km + train

The day will start with a train journey to Munich. What could be better than exploring the attractions of the Bavarian
capital by bicycle? Beautiful biking routes will lead you through the English Garden from one highlight to the next .
Then, the Isar cycle path will lead you to Wolfratshausen and continue through the rolling hills back to Lake
Starnberg

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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DAY

5

Trip to Lake Ammersee and Monastery Andechs
approx. 30-40km

You will spend a day in the famous Pfaffenwinkel. A particular highlight is waiting the cyclists. Monastery Andechs
not only has a lot to offer for the culture-hungry. Also the beer garden is one of the most beautiful ones in Germany.
A nice walk will take you to Lake Ammersee and to Herrsching. Of course, you can also get there by bike.
Afterwards, you will soon be back at Lake Starnberg.

DAY

6

Tour around Lake Starnberg

approx. 50 km

The loop trail around Lake Starnberg is really beautiful and it will lead you from one lake town to the next . Not only
the homes of the Bavarian celebrities lie along the way, also quaint shady beer gardens, Italian ice cream parlours
and dreamy bathing places shape the image of today's cycling tour.

DAY

7

Departure or extension

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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Tour character
The area around Lake Starnberg is moderately hilly, so that you will have to cycle a few short climbs. The majority
of the trails are paved and some longer sections will be cycled on nature paths which are in good condition. The
daily stages can be shortened individually.

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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Prices and events
Place of arrival: Lake Starnberg
Season 1

Season 2

Season 3

03.04 .2021 - 30.04 .2021 |
25.09.2021 - 09.10.2021 |
Arriva l da ily

01.05.2021 - 11.06.2021 |
11.09.2021 - 24 .09.2021 |
Arriva l da ily

12.06.2021 10.09.2021 |
Arriva l da ily

Lake Starnberg based in one hotel, 7 days, Hotel Seeblick , DE-MURST-07SE
Base price

569.00

599.00

629.00

Surcharge half board
evening meal 6x (mostly
multi-course, sometimes
outside the property,
payable with voucher)

145.00

145.00

145.00

Surcharge single room

239.00

239.00

239.00

Additional nights
Place of arrival: Lake Starnberg
Season 1

Season 2

Season 3

Apr 3, 2021 - Apr 30, 2021 |
S ep 25, 2021 - O c t 9, 2021 |
Arriva l da ily

Ma y 1, 2021 - Jun 11, 2021 |
S ep 11, 2021 - S ep 24 , 2021 |
Arriva l da ily

Jun 12, 2021 - S ep
10, 2021 |
Arriva l da ily

Double room p. P.

75.00

75.00

75.00

Surcharge single room

39.00

39.00

39.00

Lake Starnberg

Our rental bikes
Filter

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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21-gear unisex incl. rental bike insurance

79.00

21-gear gents incl. rental bike insurance

79.00

7-gear unisex incl. rental bike insurance

79.00

129.00
rental bike PLUS incl. rental bike insurance
189.00
Electric bike incl. rental bike insurance

Prices per person in EUR

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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Services and infos
Services

Included:
Accommodation at hotel Seeblick 3***
Breakfast buffet
EUROBIKE developed route
Detailed travel documents 1x per room (GE, EN,
FR) with route maps, route description,local
attractions, important telephone numbers
1x Train journey Tutzing-Munich excl. bike
Free usage of the spa and pool in the
EUROBIKE signposting
GPS-data is available
Service hotline

Optional extras
Half-board evening meal
Bike rental, including rental bike insurance

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:
Bernried train station
Munich airport
Free parking at the hotel, no reservation
possible/necessary

Things to note:
Tourist tax, if due, is not included in the price!
Bike ticket for train journey to tutzing – Munich
approx. € 5/bike
Further important information according to the
package travel law can be found here!

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look for ward to your inquir y.

Sabine Jäger, Team lead assistant

Book now

+43 6219 60866 148
s.steinleitner@eurobike.at

https://www.eurobike.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/lake-starnberger-see-based-in-one-hotel-7-days?year=2021&print…
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